AMIS Botanical Facials with The Lab Room

The Lab Room Collection is an exclusive, unisex and sophisticated cosmetic line based on
aromatherapy essential oils and botanical extracts. The scents and textures of these pure
products are designed to satisfy and solve beauty needs with multifunctional products to
sooth body and soul aiming to not only relax your body but also to unwind your soul.

AMIS Signature Facial

Price
€ 65

Duration
55 mins

A signature facial using products from our exclusive brand 'The Lab Room Collection'. This signature
facial is aimed at nourishment and relaxation and includes two masks that will leave your skin feeling
supple, luminous, and nourished. The Invigorating and restoring scents of Neroli, Lemon & Lavender
combine with a hand or foot massage offer a facial that sooths not only your face but also your soul.

Personalised Man Facial

€ 70

55 mins

A facial specifically designed for male skin to deep cleanse and nourish. Amis therapist will tailor this
facial to suit the needs of your skin by using our own bespoke blend of essential oils and botanical
extracts. This treatment involves the use of the Vapozone followed by manual extractions and deep
cleansing with ultrasonic, a neroli & grapefruit scrub, and a hydrating & nourishing lavender mask.

Deep Cleansing Facial

€ 70

55 mins

This treatment is specifically targeted to deep cleanse your skin by removing toxins and pollution.
Our therapist will tailor the facial to your individual needs by using our own bespoke blend of essential
oils and herbs. This treatment involves the use of the Vapozone followed by ultrasonic cleansing,
scrub, and a hydrating & nourishing mask to leave your skin looking radiant and invigorated.

Express Facial

€ 35

30 mins

Boost your day with an express facial! This Is a quick facial that cleanses, exfoliates and hydrates the
skin for that added boost. Perfect If time Is an Issue and you need that added boost If you are going
to a party or recovering from one.

Eye Contour

€ 35

30 mins

Our Botanical Eye Contour treatment is nourishing and anti-oxidizing to ease puffiness and minimize
dark circles, wrinkles and fine lines. The combination of plant-based ingredients decongests,
regenerates, and moisturizes for younger more relaxed eyes.

Cleansing Facial & Aromatherapy Massage

€ 110

90 mins

This 90-minute ritual is delivered by our experienced therapist using luxurious products to sooth body
and mind. It is based on an aromatherapy massage tailor made to your specific wishes and needs.
The scents and oils have been specifically selected to leave you stress-free and ready to conquer the
world and Include lavender, ylang lang, lemon and other seasonal aromatherapy blends.

This

treatment includes a cleansing facial with the application of a mask tailored to your individual needs.

Facial Treatments Add-ons
Facial add-on : Collagen Eye Firming Mask

€

8

An eye mask specific for the eye area to tighten skin and target puffiness. This service can only be
purchased as an add-on to any facial treatment.

Facial add-on : Dimond Dermabrasion

€

15

This non-surgical skin refining diamond dermabrasion machine is a combined exfoliation and deep
cleaning procedure that will boost any facial. The diamond crystals will gently exfoliate skin whilst
the vacuum will deep clean and promote circulation and growth of new skin.

This treatment will

leave skin glowing and gradually even out skin tone. This treatment can only be booked as an addon to any facial.

Facial add-on : Repechage® Peptide Sheet Mask

€

30

This Peptide sheet mask helps reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles whilst helping to fight
the visible signs of premature aging. This mask can be purchased from reception for home use, but
why not ask one of our therapists to professionally apply it as an extra boost to any facial or during
any other treatment, such as a mani, pedi or hair treatment for that added pick-me-up.

Client Consultation

Free

